
 

August 27, 2015 

Dear Holland CSD Facilities Advisory Committee Member: 

Thank you to those of you who attended last week’s meeting. We reviewed the preliminary report and 

answered questions regarding each section. The district’s architect, Mike Noga, then gave a detailed 

presentation regarding the potential scope of work for each building in the district and this section of 

the meeting also generated many questions. We are including a revised scope and soon we will have a 

final MS revision for you as well. A concern was voiced that it appeared the BOE was making some sort 

of final decision about the 15-16 use of the pool at the MS but I have learned that the BOE is making a 

decision regarding the 2016 use of the pool at its December meetings. There was also a request to have 

ALL of the prior facilities committee focus group work from five years ago and we are supplying that 

material here and the latest full enrollment projection study as well. 

A “cloud” link here contains the RED Group Enrollment report, the Noga Building scope of work tables, 

and the 2010 Glose Facilities Committee Focus Group work: 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BxSYyiEE69yxfmhBcUtjb3ljUm1ES0QzS01KS0huSkFzY2FIU01a

MVA1bHZycGpteFhGejQ&usp=sharing 

 

The final portion of the meeting was used to discuss eventual facilities option evaluation qualities and 

their level of importance (weighting). Members may recall the first allusion we made to this important 

step in a summer update showing a “vacation choosing” rubric as a simple example. I have attached an 

explanation sheet and form for each member to use and whom to send it to no later than September 

15, 2015. This process is confidential and I will collate ALL individual member sheets into a database for 

discussion at our September meeting. Our September meeting is scheduled for September 23 at 6:30 in 

the JSHS LMC. We closed last week’s meeting by discussing our final product, which will be a list of 

facility and building use recommendation to the district’s administration and Board of Education. We 

will schedule an early October 2015 meeting to utilize the evaluation rubric you developed to develop 

those recommendations, and we will put those recommendations in a final report to the BOE no later 

than October 30, 2015. As we’ve seen during our discussions, there are many things to consider. Most 

generally, we suggest thinking about what you feel is the best building use for the school district and 

how much capital improvement work should be done over what sort of time frame. A couple of 

important timelines the committee may want to consider:  

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BxSYyiEE69yxfmhBcUtjb3ljUm1ES0QzS01KS0huSkFzY2FIU01aMVA1bHZycGpteFhGejQ&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BxSYyiEE69yxfmhBcUtjb3ljUm1ES0QzS01KS0huSkFzY2FIU01aMVA1bHZycGpteFhGejQ&usp=sharing


1. When a school district officially changes school configuration and/or closes a school it must 

finalize a required report to the NYSED no later than March 1 of the semester BEFORE the 

configuration starts. 

2. Generally, you will need at least 90 days after a BOE resolution approval to schedule a 

community capital referendum vote due to environmental impact analysis requirements and a 

45 day “airing” rule. 

I have learned since last week’s meeting that school district officials had actually communicated directly 

with the head of the NYSED Facilities Department just before March of this year. Previously, I knew such 

communication had taken place at least twice a year before that. It is now clear that the NYSED will NOT 

aid a third school building in the Holland CSD and I am therefore outlining the facility options for your 

September 23, 2015 deliberation here (as I understand them thus far): 

A. Status Quo: Keep current configuration of school buildings 

B. Return to three school buildings with the NYSED financially supporting two of them 

C. Close the current elementary school and move the same grade levels to the previously closed 

Middle School. 

D. Close the current JSHS and move the same grade levels to the previously closed Middle School 

Some teacher FAC members requested that they have time to gather some concerns in teaching 

conditions at the current ES; please forward that data to Linda P. asap but no later than September 12, 

2015. I am also approaching the JSHS for the same information. 

There were numerous technology capital improvement specifics regarding the MS, and we are arranging 

for either the BOCES technology Director and/or local supervisor to come to the September 23 meeting 

for a discussion therein. 

Finally, we are advancing a cost benefit analysis of the school closing from two years ago and we 

explained the challenges of doing that analysis due to numerous other reductions that took place at the 

same time in the school district. 

FAC Meeting September 23, 2015 

6:30 PM 

AGENDA 

1. Review of cost benefit analysis data 

2. Review of updated MS capital project scope, including technology infrastructure 

3. Review and finalization of FAC option evaluation qualities and weightings 

4. Review of various capital project timelines and total scope of building work 

We will schedule a longer session for our early October meeting which may need to take place on a 

Saturday or at least during the second half of a week day going into the early evening due to the work 

needed to be completed. That work will entail full discussion regarding the challenges and opportunities 



of each option and your individual evaluation rubric rankings of each. We will compile all evaluations 

into a final rubric outcome total. 

 

We wish you all a great start to the school year!  

 

Sincerely, 

Mark P. Mondanaro 


